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Campus
Datelines
AN ALL-WHITE jury Wednesday rejected all damage claims
in the $12.8 million suit against
Mississippi highway patrolmen
and Jackson city police in connection with the 1970 Jackson
State College shootings in which
two young Negroes died.
Associated Press reported the
jury had been deliberating since
Monday night.
SUSPICION OF gambling in the
Student Union at the University
of Oklahoma has resulted in a
banning of non-students. Since
beginning of March, students have
been required to show identification cards.
Charles Cox, a Norman attorney
said in an article in the Daily
oklahoman that "closing down
university facilities to non-students may be a form of discrimination." "University facilities are
not open to non-university connected officials and groups,"
replied Dr. J.R. Morris,
vice
president for the university community.
THE COUNSELING CENTER
at North Texas State University
is now offering marriage counseling. Martin Edwards, a counseling spokesman, said there is a
great need for this type of program becuase of the growing divorce rate among young couples.
SECURITY GUARDS at North
Carolina A&T University have
announced a new policy of noknock drug raids at the predominately black campus.
Director Marvin Graeber said
"I have an obsession against drug
pushers. Drugs have no place in
a struggling black society."
FINAL EXAMS are not required at Southern Methodist
University. A letter from Provost H. Neiii McFarland to a 11
faculty members emphasized the
fact that there is no university
requirement to give final exams
in each course. It is the preogative of each department to
require final examinations in
courses.
A TWO WEEK JEWISH
awareness campaign has begun
on the campus of Miami University. Bruce Goldstein, campaign
chairman, told the Miami Hurricane that too many Jewish students are not aware of the probblems of world Jewry.
The campaign is also asking
for contributions to help the
needy Jews in the United States
and Israel. Goldstein added the
campaign was limited to Jewish
students because of the limitations on personnel and time.
BLACK STUDENTS at Northeast Louisiana State University
are boycotting the Student Union.
Grievances presented to administration officials included more
blacks employed on campus, institution of a Black Studies Program and hiring of more black
professors and coaches.
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Outright Legalization Nixed

Pot Penalty End Asked
WASHINGTON (AP)—The National Commission on Marijuana
and Drug Abuse recommended
an end to criminal penalties for
private marijuana use Wednesday.
But it rejected outright legalization of marijuana and recommended continued felony penalties for growing or trafficking
in the drug, fines up to $100 for
using it in public and jail terms
up to a year for driving while
under its influence
The conservative, congressionally chartered commission concluded after a year's study that
marijuana appears to be harmless when smoked less than once
a day.
It said daily, long-term use
holds some hazards, but those
it described are far less severe
than health risks of alcoholism.
Presently, according to a comprehensive national survey chartered by the commission, roughly
500,000 persons use marijuana
more than once daily, although
24 million have tried it at least
once and 8.3 million continue to

use it at least once in a while.
The commissicn expressed the
hope that marijuana use will
turn out to be a passing fad that
will diminsh or die away if removed from the public spotlight
and discouraged through vigorous
government efforts to eliminate
its growth, importation and sale.
Specifically, the commission
recommended:
—Repeal of all state and federal fines and jail terms for
smoking marijuana in private or
for possessing one ounce or less.
Presently 42 states and the District oi Columbia classify possession as a misdemeanor and
the rest treat it more severely.
—Classification of marijuana
as contraband, subject to confiscation by authorities wherever
found outside the home.
—Fine of up to $100 for using
marijuana in public, possession
Of more than one ounce or notfor-profit sale of small amounts
in public.
—Jail terms up to 60 days and
fines up to $100 for disorderly
conduct linked to public mari-

SAAC Raises Funds
For Angela's Defense
Students for A f r o-American
Culture (SAAC) is coordinating
TCU money raising activities for
the Angela Davis Defense Fund,
according to Eli Madison, SAAC
spokesman.
"The idea for such a campaign
was precipitated by a request for
aid from Howard Moore, Miss
Davis' chief counsel," Madison
said.
Madison read a statement from
Moore which said, "It is very important that we have the best
possible preparation so we can
win this case. Without sufficient
finances, we won't be able to do
that."
Madison also reported SAAC's
position on prison reform in regard to the Davis case. "Prison
reform in America is long over
due," he said.
"The legacy of racial discrimination in prisons has been surreptitiously preserved in many
states. SAAC shares with Miss
Davis the belief that it is our
duty to eradicate the appalling
conditions of American prisons.
Her freedom would be a giant

Religion fund
Receives Gift
A memorial fund, established
by a $2500 gift, has been added to
the Brite Divinity School endowment.
The Nelson H. White Memorial
Fund was set up by Dr. and
Mrs. Travis A. White of Wichita
Falls in memory of their son.
Income from the permanent
fund will be used to increase
Brite's library holdings in the
fields of preaching and pastoral
care ministry.

stride toward reaching this end,"
he said.
Madison said SAAC encourages
oilier organizations to make contributions to the fund by sending
donations to SAAC or directly to
1800 San Pedro, Berkeley, Calif.,
94707.
"We hope other organizations
will want to take a stand," Madison said. He added proceeds
from a dance being planned
jointly with TCJC will go to the
fund.

juana use cr intoxication.
—Jail terms up to one year,
fines up to $1,000 and suspension of operator's permit for up
to 180 days for driving or operating any dangerous instrument,
such as a firearm, under the in
fluencc of marijuana.
—Continued felony penalties for
cultivation of marijunana, sale
for profit or possession with intent to sell. The commission also
recommended states come up
with uniform penalties.
Reps. Tim Lee Carter, R-Ky.,
and Paul Rogers, D-Fla., urged

non-criminal fines for use or possession of any amount of marijuana. Former Illinois chief investigator Mitchell Ware also recommended civil fines, and added
a suggestion for mandatory drug
education classes.
In another direction, Sens. Jacob
Javits, R-N.Y., and Harold
Hughes. D Iowa, said marijuana
should not be contraband, that
all not-for-profit sales should be
free from criminal penalties, and
that possession in public of even
more than one ounce shouldn't
be punished.

High Court Strikes
One Year Residency
The U.S. Supreme Court March
21 struck down a one-year state
residency law for voting in Tennessee, a decision which is
likely to affect Texas residency
rules also, according to Bob Bui
lock, secretary of state.
The court, in a 6-1 decision,
implied that any residency r equirement of longer than 30 days
might be unconstitutional. Most
states, including Texas, require
a six-month residency in a county
before one is eligible to vote
there.
The Census Bureau estimates
that lengthy residency requirements prevented some 2.9 million otherwise qualified voters
from doing so in 1968
Justice Thurgood Marshal
said for the court that 30 days
"appears to be an ample period

of time for the state to complete
are necessary to prevent frauds."
In 1970, Congress prohibited
waiting periods of more than 30
days fcr presidential and vice
presidential elections.
The ruling is expected to affect
every state, as none have residency requirements of less than
three months.
Bullock said, "It would appear
that the court's opinion will definitely affect the Texas law;
however, we will have to await
the full opinion before drawing
any specific conclusions concerning what action will be necessary
for Texas to comply with the ruling."
Chief Justice Warren Burger
east the only dissenting vote in
the decision

White House
Muckraker
April Speaker
A former "muckraker in residence" at the White House, Clark
It. MoUenhoff, will be the featured speaker for the April 4
Forums presentation.
Mollenhoff, former member of
President Nixon's investigative
council, will discuss "the bureaucratic chain of command" in today's governmental system.
Before assuming the White
House position he was an investigative news reporter. Mollenhoff
is currently Washington bureau
chief for the Des Moines Tribune
and Register.
MoUenhoff received the Pulitzer prize for uncovering labor
racketeering in 1958. He has also
been responsible for uncovering
scandals in the Billie Sol Estes
case, the ITT anti-trust controversy and the My Lai non-commissioned officers clubs.
The public lecture is at 8 p.m.
in the Student Center Ballroom

"MUCKRAKER" Clark R. Mollenhoff, form»r mimbir of Pr«.ident
Nixon'* special investigative council, will b* Forums speaker April
4 at I p.m. in the Student Cantor Ballroom.
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Letters to the Editor . . .

Editorial Ambivalence Attacked
Mton
In reading Miss Hammonds'
soli-described "editorial grab
bag," we could not help but be
amused by her curious ambivalence towards David Harris' appearance.
Miss Hammonds' assertion
that his appearance was not a
victory over the administration
could not have been closer to the
truth. The statement by Miss
Hammonds of a non-victory implies there is a war betwen certain students and the administration. This is simply not so.
As some of the students who
directed the efforts in getting the
administration to lift the ban on

Mr. Harris, wc consider ourselves
not at war with the administration but with" student attitudes
which allow a repressive system
to exist.
The understanding here must
be clear.
The impact of Harris was obviously never investigated
by
Miss Hammonds. A coalition with
People's Union (the organization
that Harris works with) and
many Texas students was formed.
Representatives
from the
group will arrive from San Fran
Cisco to work with people in Texas interested in issues of common

cause. Material support was also
offered and accepted.
It is time for the Skiff to realize its position of leadership in
the University—to search out and
assert documented and fully informed opinion.
In light of another violation of
constitutional rights of TCU students by the administration, i.e.,
the censorship of the film "Performance," the Skiff has a duty
beyond mere objective news reporting.
As long as institutions, including the Skiff and the House
of Representatives, allow the students' rights to become doormats
for administrative philosophy,

Sports Illustrated Snubs SWC

The

Despite Frog Fan's Protest
Editor:
Enclosed you will find (1) a
copy of a letter sent Feb. 25, 1972
to Sports Illustrated and (2)
their reply of March 14, 1972. I
believe it merits your attention
and the notice of the TCU student body.
I have become increasingly
disillusioned over the past three
years with Sports Illustrated \
policy of excluding the SWC from

their weekly section of basketball.
The past two years I have writ
ten to SI to no avail. This year a
reply came which I feel states
in "polite language" that the SWC
is not good enough for SI to cover, that the conference contains
no newsworthy happenings.
The SWC is worthy of recognition regardless of Si's opinion
If enough people write to the
magazine, rmybe the SWC will
be covered before Houston begins conference play.
Loy Paxton Jonti

.Bulletin]
Board
FOR SALi,: Rolex Submariner Call
921-2'»12.
BABYSITTER NEEDED: In your leisure time. Next to TCU Campuc.
50* hour. 92J-8590.
NEED RIDE TO AND FROM PHOENIX
over Easter will pay half of
gas. 92V 5679.
COME RIDE WITH ME. First Methodist Church provides transportation to Sunday School (College and career class) and worship service each Sunday. Departure from TCU Student Center (out front) at 9:15 arrive
back at 1?:1J. Look for brown
pontiac.
'TIE HOPE OF EASTER"
BifjM \lph Epoilon Fraternity at
TCU presents the second "Hope of
Jvi.ster" program Thursday, March
2.} 7:J0 p.m. Admission is Free.
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Open to
the entire Fort Worth Community.
BBA and Graduate Student: Full
or Part-time, investment and
Real Estate Saleo. Commission.

we have engaged in, to quote Mr.
Harris, "participatory totalitarianism."
If the students, the Skiff, the
House or the administration are
not part of the solution to assert
their rights to govern their
own Lives, then they define themselves as the problem itself.
We can only become tools in
the process of such participatory
totai'itarianism by acquiescence
to repressive policies.
Thus Miss Hammonds there is
neither war nor conspiracy existing among radicals against the
administration.
It is simply the time for 11 udents to realize that the problem
of violating human rights docs
not lie with Dr. Wible or Chan-

Editor's Note:
Jones' enclosed letter to
Sports Illustrated referred to lack
of the magazine's coverage of the
SWC
basketball
champiMwhip
race this year.
Si's reply said the magazine
hat "reported a number of the
games played by SWC teams,
most recently Houston's NCAA
bid . . ." but space limits their
weekly reporting to "South-Mid-

Daily Skiff
Gets Vacation
Friday, March 24 is the last
issue of The Daily Skiff before spring break. Publication
will resume Thursday, April 4.
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west-East-West in which area
many conferences are included."

Course Explores Middle Ages
The Middle Ages through the
13th century will be explored in
a 10-weck study April 5—June 7
through the Division of Special
Courses. Dr. Lorraine Sherley,
holder of the University's per
pctually endowed position of Addie Levy Professor of Literature,
will teach the non-crdit course
The study will be a cross-dis
ciplinary program and will meet
on Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m.
in room 114, Reed Hall. Regis-

Daily

cellor Moudy—it is the students
themselves who allow it.
We of the Free Speech Commute feel the referendum on
free speech to be held before April 15 is only the beginning of the
struggle, not a final position.
We realistically know that a
referendum will not cause a
change in policy, but it will be a
solidarity move on the part of
students (other actions will be
proposed and initiated after the
referendum).

Consider
cAlternative

tration is being accepted at the
Special Courses Office. The cost
is $25 per perion or $35 for two
from one family.

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gils needed for summer
employment at numerous locations throughout the nation including National Parks, Resort
Areas, and Private Camps. For
free information send serf-addressed, STAMPED envelope to
Opportunity Research, Dept
SJO, Century Bldg., Poison, MT
59860. APPLICANTS MUST
APPLY EARLY...

an opportunity to join an organization which:
in $ years has grown from I to "H successful, company
owned and operated quality restaurants
has one of the finest management training programs in the
country
has the philosophy that as you prove you'self, we make every
effort to advance you as far as you want to go and .ire
capable of going in our growing company
compensates its key personnel, based on the profits of the
restaurants which they manage

We are looking for men who:
are business oriented, preferably with collegiate business
degrees
are willing to initially join us in a training capacity
possess a positive attitude, arc engaging and people oriented
possess self-confidence, based on their accomplishments
have the potential to supervise more than one restaurant

To pursue this opportunity, write to:
E. Cal Jones
Steak a'nu Ale Res; ol Amer . Inc
150S lurtle Creek Hlvd
Dallas. Texas 75219
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ARMAND JONES7

Italian Inn Ridglea
Phone 737 0123 6300 CAMP BOWIE
Food and atmosphere as Italian as Italy! You'll have a wonderful evening at Italian Inn-Ridgleal A delicious stealtf Maybe SPECIAL ITALIAN
PLATJERIOr, you could select Assorted Italian Antipasto-thafs Italian
cold cuts, olives, cheese, etc. The Spogheffi is "out ol this world"... and

DOES YOUR DORM HAVE A SWIMMING
POOL? Westover Village Apartments has five!
RYOB—Erin* Your Own Bike to
Rallye, April 8.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DEBBIE. A.M.L.
Bruce, ,,,,.,,••••
1966 CADILLAC BROUGHAM- SILVER
'Iray, Black vinyl top - all extras
31lf50 cash. Call 927-2779.
STtroENTS TOR RKN BARNES
Interested?
call 926-9626 or 926-1819

THE GARLIC BREAD'"there's nothing like It" Visit Italian Inn Ridglea.

Your host at Italian Inn-Ridglea, Armand
Jones, extends to you an invitation to dine
in an atmosphere of delicious recipes, in
the evening What about, when passing by,
Minnestrone soup... so thick... so delicious
.. and call 737-0123 to arrange lor a ban
quet room and private parties.
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Modern Army
Studies Race,
Drug Abuse

CAMPUS CHEST student chairmen, Susan Steele
and Daryl Gustafson, present a check to Roy
Maas, representing Lena Pope Children's Home.

The home was one of seven institutions receiving
funds from the record-setting drive, which netted
$8,424.99.

Private Grade School Offers
Emphasis on Experimentation
By MARGARET DOWNING

Drive to a shopping center,
park near an end section, go to
a building, cpen a door and enter
a world of butterflies, paint,
building blocks and furniture of
fairy-like dimensions.
The place—a Fort Worth area
private school, located in an unused portion of a shopping center
—is a new school experimenting ir
teaching
techniques. Students
include those in kindergarten
through second grade.
The lobby, extremely small due
to lack of space, propels the visitor into the next room—the kindergarten area. Spaces here seem
larger since the furniture filling
the room is on a smaller scale
and distances between objects in
the room increase in proportion.
Blobs Trace Development

After making the adjustment
to change in size and level, the
visitor begins to note the various
objects around the room. On the
wall are pictures done in crayon
and paints.
This much seems no different
lhan the normal public school
experience. But the visitor is
corrected in this by the guide, who
points out how the pictures trace
the development of the child,
showing how out of blobs begin
to appear hand ami arms.
While folJowing the guide's
strides across the room, the visitor stops for some exploration of
his own. With a small sense of
shock he realizes that the bird
cage, which he previously had

thought was only for decorative
purposes, actually contains a
live bird.
(Visions of teachers in his own
experience shying away with
fright from animals because of
their fleas and "we must never
touch a dead animal because who
knows what kind of germs they
carry" come to mind.)
Bird in Residence

Turning to the guide, the visitor finds cut that, no, the bird is
not just here for the day, but is
as much a resident of the school
as any student or teacher there
(actually more, animals spend
weekends there).
Across the room now, the visitor notices a mounted lynx, lips
curled forever in a magnificent
snarl. Yet this expression doesn't
seem to frighten th"e children who
now enter the room. One little
qirl goes over to the lynx and
strokes it lovingly. She rests her
head for a brief moment on its
shoulder.
With only 10 children in the
class, there is no wide circle of
chairs Rather, small tables dot
the room in random arrangein en I.
There are always shadowy figures in the background in the vis-

TELL-A FRIEND
PROBLEMS?
The Answer Is Christ
DIAL 293-5636

Fisher

Dual
SONY

itor's class. But then, the
teacher interrupts the class to introduce the visitor to it. No secret observers here.
Live

Rats

Two very much alive rats reside in a cage to one side of the
room. These are hooded rats, the
guide explains proudly The
t( achcr says no, the dead animals
never bothered the children at
all. (Obviously naturalness is being emphasized here, acceptance
of death).
Finally the visitor advances to
the other second grade classroom.
Here is something he can truly
identify with A boy, shifting ner
vously from foot to foot, his body
in a position of obvious strain, is
giving a bock report to the class.
The visitor leaves as the children leave. Stepping outside into
the cool air he notices the children don't- s»em too upset to be
leaving the school "they love."
Free from experimentation and
determined science, they run up
and down the sidewalk, knocking
each other to the ground, and re
turn to the business of being
children.

CCUPCH

mim

3053 S. UNIVERSITY DR.

A CLASS,
A LECTURE,
THE GAME,
A TEST,
A DATE,
OR ANY TIME
YOU FEEL
HUNGRY

3050 S. University

20% Discount With This Coupon On Total Food Orttor
— HOURS —
4 AJUL-2 P_M & 4 P.M. 7 AJ*.
7 AJUL-3 P.M Sun

cevrevvevn

f^g-t-frurajrvfr

Your choice
of any one of our
delicious sandwiches
Roast Beef • Pastrami
Ham & Swiss • Corned Beef

5800-J Camp Bowie
1122 E. Seminary Dr.

927-5311

Before
And After

BEEF UP!
OFFER GOOD Thurs.
MARCH
23

Appliance

ramily Restaurants

COJPON

with your choice of French Fries
or Cole Slaw and 15t Drink

Eltxtrtc

burger

A Continental Army Command
(CONAKC) briefing team recently explained C'ONAKC's role in
providing programs on drug
abuse, race relations and a vol
unteer army before an audience
of TCU Army ROTC and Eastern
Will High School KOTC units.
Capt. William C. Douglas and
Capt. Kenneth ft. Sandstrom
spoke to the combined audience
in Sid Hichardson Science Build
ing.
"Years ago, soldiers who had
drug problems were punished,"
Douglas said, "however today's
army is changing. Men with drug
problems art sent to rehabilita
tion treatment hospitals."
He continued, "The Army is
closely working with the clergy
in helping educate the loldier on
the dangers of drug abuse. There
is an estimated two per cent of
army mi n who are hard-core
drug users, but the Army has not
neglected them nor have they
punished them."
"Problems of race relations
within the army are being dealt
with through Human Relation-.
Instruction Program." Sandstrom
said.
CONARC's plans for VOLAR
(Volunteer Army) were also dis( listed, Douglas said, "The objectives for a VOLAR system include the strengthening of professionalism More art as of specialization in career fields would
be open to the enlisted man,
where he could gain valuable
training, usable later in civilian
life."
Sandstrom added, "The army
is experimenting at several
installations by making improve
ments in barracks, such as doubli
rooms
completely
furnished,
family life, added facilities on
posts; and in post services."

Fri.
24

Sat.
25

Sun.
26

2209 W. Berry Street
3204 A Camp Bowie

mm
417 W. 7th St.
7931 Weatherford Hwy.
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Tracksters
Run Tomorrow

SWC Baseball Clash

Frogs Host Raiders Today
Head baseball coach Frank
Windeggar is predicting a hard
fought game this afternoon when
the Horned Frogs host Texas
Tech at 1 p.m.
The game will be the first of
a doubleheader on the Frog diamond and will pit both clubs' top
pitchers.
Starting for Tech will be Ruben
Garcia, who Windeggar calls one
of the best hurlers in the country
and the top arm in the Southwest
Conference.
TCU will throw their best at
the Raiders, too, though, as

JISS COLE

sophomore Frank Johnstone (5-1)
takes the mound for the Purples.
The Frogs are 15-4 on the season.
2-1 in SWC play. Tech enters today's contests with a 15-7 mark
and will be playing their first
league game against TCU.
Junior pitcher Jess Cole is expected to start for the Frogs in
the second game.
The two teams will play the
final contest of the three-game
series Saturday
afternoon
at 2 p.m.
The Frogs will have little

WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO GO
Bar-B-Q

Italian Specialties

The Galleries
BARBECUE
Corner of
Pennsylvania at Hemptull
ED 6-9044

Dennn Crumley

RIB RACK—Bar-B-Q

The old

- °ri9inal
ITALIAN INN
3132 E. Lancaster
ITALIAN FOOD
PIZZA
'Phones 535-9117 or 534-3687

Steaks
,HeHOUStOFmOL€

Hamburgers
BURGER CHEF
The Family

Restaurant

ALL YOUR BURGER
7 DAYS A WEEK
3050 S. University

VflnCE GODBEY'S
SMORGASBORD

Health Foods

3909 CAMP BOWIE
Phone 732-7851

Oriental Dishes
943

SELECTION OF
CHOICE STEAKS
SHRIMP

HAMBURGER

Ribeye Steak, Baked
Potatoe, Green Salad
TEXAS TOAST
1700 UNIVERSITY

RESTAURANT
5716 Camp Bowie
WILLOW GARDEN

Ice Cream

ASH BERN'S

PANCHO'S
Mexican Buffet
5025 Grandbury Road

-STEAK
°^ALE
^^■X

RESTAURANTS

CHINESE FOOD
WITH A
NEW TASTE
phone 734-7111

Tell-A-Friend
Problems?
The Answer Is Christ
DIAL 293-5636

QUALITY

COUNTS

2109 W. BERRY

WHAT IS LIFE?

0

V "/-

ocLe.

Village Delicatessen

m
2211 West Berry

FREE
DELIVERY TO DORMS

wrote: "It's the best."

Between 4-10:30 P.M.
921-2241—$1.00 Minimum Order

The Original Mexican
RESTAURANT
"Fort Worth's Oldest"
4713 CAMP BOWIE
Mexican Food Exclusively
Food Prepared To Take Home

Bread & Pastry
Bavarian Pastry Shop

Open 7 days, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m...
10 p.m. Daylight Saving time

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

'PHONE 737 004*

Banquets, Birthdays, Wedding
and Party Cakes

MARROQUIN'S
CASA VISTA
RESTAURANT

Baked Goods For Parties &

Now Open At Ou.
New Location

"Authentic Mexican
Food"
Serving from 5:30 P.M.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
7101 U.S. Hiway 80 West
Across From Netman Marcus Sq.

Daily Luncheons 11-2
Open Mon.-Fri. 11-8
3460 Blue Bonnet Circle

Ham & Cheese

6712 CAMP BOWIE

Mongolian
Barbecue

Delicatessen

The Daily Skiff
of High Protein Supplements"

Closed Mon.
Open 5-10
Sun. 11:30-10:00
9800 JACKSBORO HWY.

Mexican Foods

923-0331

"We specialize in all Brands
'phone 921-1682
2200 Parkhill Drive
• STEAKS • MOLE • RIBS
• CHICKEN
Open 5-10:30

fating out in Fort Worth is a pleasure. Fort
Worth has a large selection of restaurants, cafeterias, bar-be-ques, drive-ins, and ethnic foods.
Something tor every tastebud! Some of these
eating establishments have been in Cowtown
since the cattle came up the Chisom Trail; others
are new to the community. All are well worth
looking into. A wide variety of food, a warm
"Howdy", leisurely dining — all welcome you to
the delights of eating out in Fort Worth.

FAVORITES . . .

Natural Health Foods
Berry
1822 W. BERRY ST.

chance for rest over the Easter
holidays. While most of the University is away, the Purples will
be hosting five more games on
the Frog diamond.
South Dakota State arrives for
a doubleheader March 28 at 1 p.m.
Then Rice comes to town for
another SWC battle which will
consist of a 1 p.m. game March
31 and a 2 p.m. game April 1.
When classes resume April 4,
the Frogs will be hosting another
doubleheader, this time against
CreiKhton University.

The Frog track squad will be
running in College Station tomorrow night against Texas
A&M, Rice and Baylor. Field
events will get under way at 4
p.m. with running events scheduled under the lights at 7 p.m.
TCU coach Guy Shaw Thompson says he'll run every team
member this week after allowing
several men to sit out a week
with injuries.
Sprinter-broad jumper Carl
Mills is still the only doubtful
Frog, Thompson says. Mills will
run the 440 tomorrow.
The Frogs will again be in action next Friday at Fort Worth's
Clark Stadium. The TCU squad
will be hosting SMU and Baylor
in what is usually billed at the
Preachers' Relays. That meet
will begin at 7 p.m. with field
events at 5 p.m.

THE SIGN OF QUALITY
Near
University
At
3204-A
Camp Bowie
332-5411

£| SEAN "007" CONNERY
"DIAMONDS ARE
FOREVER" (PG)
1:15-3:20-5:30-7:40-9:50
Held Over! Academy Award
"Nominee—Ann Margret in (R
"CARNEL KNOWLEDGE"
12:45 2:30-4:15-6:05-7:50-9:40
Stock Car Racing Action
"CORKY" (PG)
12:50-2:30-4:10-5:50-7:30-9:40

